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Executive Summary:
The Homelessness Prevention Grant (HPG) fund is received annually from the Department of 
Levelling Up, Homes and Communities (DLUHC) and are to be spent ‘in-year’ to help manage 
homelessness pressures.  The report details a spending plan for this Committee to approve to 
ensure the grant conditions are met.  

Recommendation:
That plans for the use of the Homelessness Prevention Grant be APPROVED and 
authority for any changes delegated to the Head of Community Services in consultation 
with the Lead Member for Housing.  

Financial Implications:
Expenditure will be funded from the homelessness prevention grant.

Legal Implications:
Officers will work with colleagues in One Legal to ensure that these proposals comply with the 
terms of the Grant Agreement and that robust agreements are in place with external 
organisations to manage these arrangements.

Environmental and Sustainability Implications: 
There are no direct implications in relation to environmental and sustainability implications.

Resource Implications (including impact on equalities):
The proposed additional role will be fully resourced through the HPG funding.  The delivery of 
the plan will be met within current resources.

Safeguarding Implications:
There are no direct implications in relation to the welfare and protection from harm of children 
and vulnerable adults.



Impact on the Customer:
The plan in this report will ensure that customers continue to receive a high standard of 
housing advice service and also enable improvements to the service.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 The purpose of the Homelessness Prevention Grant is to give local authorities control 
and flexibility in managing homelessness pressures and supporting those who are at risk 
of homelessness. DLUHC expect local authorities to use it to deliver the following 
priorities:

 To fully enforce the Homelessness Reduction Act and contribute to ending rough 
sleeping by increasing activity to prevent single homelessness.

 Reduce family temporary accommodation numbers through maximising family 
homelessness prevention.

 Eliminate the use of unsuitable bed and breakfast accommodation for families for 
longer than the statutory six-week limit.

Further funding has been allocated to meet the costs of new burdens following the 
expansion of priority need to those who are homeless as a result of domestic abuse, 
which came into force in July 2021 following the Domestic Abuse Act 2021.
Tewkesbury Borough Council received £210,890 for the HPG and £5,085 for the new 
domestic abuse burdens funding.

2.0 HOMELESSNESS PREVENTION GRANT SPENDING PLAN

2.1 A breakdown of the planned costs met by the HPG is as follows -
£62,000.00 – Temporary Accommodation costs.
£52,605.00 – Enhanced hours within the Housing Advice Team.
£49,135.00 – Contribution to the Partnership Team.
£18,891.00 – New Rough Sleeping Prevention Officer pilot role.
£28,259.00 – Homelessness Prevention Activity.

£210,890.00 – TOTAL
The £5,085 domestic abuse new burdens funding has been committed to support a 
network of Domestic Abuse Rural Champions in the County.

2.2 Temporary Accommodation Costs
Housing benefit claims are submitted for the majority of temporary accommodation 
placements that are made.  Some applicants are not eligible and housing benefit subsidy 
does not cover 100% of temporary accommodation costs so there is a shortfall that 
needs to be met.  The figure has been set based on previous temporary accommodation 
use.

2.3 Enhanced Hours Within the Housing Advice Team
Prevention activity contributes to a number of hours across different roles in the Housing 
Advice Team.  The Housing Advice Team has used the HPG to increase the hours for 
current staff to meet the demands of the service and maintain prevention focussed 
activity instead of only statutory functions.



2.4 Contribution To the Partnership Team
The Partnership Team, hosted by Gloucester City Council, was established as a result of 
the COVID-19 response and coordinates district action on a variety of housing matters.  
This includes managing contracts that operate across the County such as the Rough 
Sleeping Outreach service and Domestic Abuse Places of Safety scheme.  This activity 
is key to supporting our homelessness prevention work locally.

2.5 New Rough Sleeping Prevention Officer Pilot Role
This new role will be focussed on preventing rough sleeping through liaising with 
landlords, mediation with family and sourcing alternative accommodation options.  In the 
rare event of applicants being verified as rough sleeping, the role will be able to work 
closely with other agencies to provide direct support.  This new role is currently going 
through an evaluation process to establish the salary for the post.

2.6 Homelessness Prevention Activity
Homelessness prevention activity is the direct action and assistance made by Housing 
Advice Officers to support households that have applied as homeless.  This mainly 
includes paying for deposits and rent in advance to help access the private rented sector 
or paying rent arrears to help an applicant remain in their tenancy or move to somewhere 
more affordable.  It can include more creative uses such as funding transport to 
accommodation that is available or improving security within a property.

2.7 Domestic Abuse Rural Champions
The Domestic Abuse Rural Champion roles are based within Gloucestershire Domestic 
Abuse Support Service (GDASS), who provide support to victims of domestic abuse in 
Gloucestershire and working in partnership with the district Councils to create a ‘zero-
tolerance’ community approach to domestic abuse in rural areas.
Our funding will help to develop a rural champions network.  Working in partnership with 
District Councils to identify professionals and members of the public and train them to 
understand domestic abuse and to develop pathways for referrals.  Ensuring all people 
living within a rural area in Gloucestershire have access to GDASS support services.

3.0 CONSULTATION 

3.1 None.

4.0 ASSOCIATED RISKS

4.1 None.

5.0 MONITORING

5.1 The plan will be monitored as part of the quarterly budget monitoring programme.

6.0 RELEVANT COUNCIL PLAN PRIORITIES/COUNCIL POLICIES/STRATEGIES

6.1 Links to Council Plan priority from ‘Housing and communities’ to ‘Deliver the housing 
needs of our communities’.

Background Papers: None
Contact Officer: Housing Services Manager Tel: 01684 272162

Email: john.bryant@tewkesbury.gov.uk
Appendices: None.
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